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Little Boy Wonder Music & Flaydo Music, Recording Artist
•

Born and raised in Middletown, New Jersey, Bryan Popin was first introduced to his signature
instrument, the piano, at age 5. His mother, a choir director at a local church, was the source of
his immediate interest in spiritual hymns and classical piano while his father introduced him to
soul music.

•

A piano protégé by his early teens, the legendary singer Stevie Wonder gave him the nickname,
“Little Boy Wonder.”

•

With songs like “I CAN MAKE IT”, “SUCH A TIME AS THIS”, “I GOT OUT” and most recently “STEP
IN THE NAME”, Popin continues to impress with his songwriting, keyboard skills and vocal flow.

•

“I GOT OUT” the Album, released on July 21, 2017 under his own imprint record label Little Boy
Wonder Music, garnered Popin his first #1 on Billboard topping the sales charts in both the Top
Christian and Gospel Album categories.

•

His single “I GOT OUT” brought back that old-school church choir sound and peaked at #4 on
Billboard’s Gospel Radio Chart.

•

Back with a brand new single & video, “STEP IN THE NAME” in only 3 weeks has garnered over 1
million+ audio/visual streams. Popin’s heart is to bring people together with a lil feel good
music. Joining hands and making cameo appearances in the video with Popin are Artists &
Celebrities DeVon Franklin, Meagan Good, Jonathan McReynolds, Travis Greene, David Mann &
more.

•

He’s written with R&B legend Chaka Khan, opened for Tamela Mann, Tye Tribbett, Israel
Houghton, Deitrick Haddon, Travis Greene, Tasha Page-Lockhart, Jermaine Dolly, Donnie
McClurkin, Marvin Sapp and others. At the height of their popularity, Justin Timberlake’s
*NSYNC recorded 1 of Popin’s songs for their multi-platinum album Celebrity and performed the
song during their final stadium tour.

•

“I GOT OUT” the *Deluxe Edition Album is Available exclusively at Walmart, iTunes, Google Play,
Amazon Music and everywhere digital music is sold.
- - - - - - - -

* Ladies & gentlemen, let’s get it POP-IN… Please welcome… BRYAN POPIN!

